Inquiry into local economic development initiatives in Victoria

That under s 33 the Parliamentary Committees Act 2003, the Economic Development and Infrastructure Committee is required to inquire into, consider and report no later than 24 June 2013 on issues relating to local economic development initiatives in Victoria and, in particular, the Committee is requested to:

(a) examine the range of existing local economic development programs being carried out in Victorian municipalities;

(b) examine the appropriate role of local government in generating economic development and review the allocation of responsibility in this area with the State Government;

(c) examine whether the role of local government in rural and regional areas has different economic development tasks to that of metropolitan based municipalities;

(d) identify the barriers to local economic development, including compliance costs for business and planning delays, in operating in local municipalities and develop solutions to address these barriers;

(e) examine ways in which municipal councils and the Victorian Government can jointly support local economic development, enhance and promote employment and attract new investment, especially in localities with emerging economic potential; and

(f) investigate best practice local economic development initiatives relevant to the terms of reference.